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Old Wisconsin Owners Claim an In
terest in the Josie Mine.

Critics.
with the British

Some Carping 
What is the matter

Columbia Mining Critic? It would be
instructive to know who founded the 
moer and the reason for his so doing. I 
^skthese questions because the Finan
cial Times in a recent issue wasted some S ite space in referring to a carping cn- 
ticiem of your camp, which emanated 
from this would be authority on British 
Columbian mining matters. According 
to this •‘critic” Rossland as a mining 
camp is no use at all—“Exaggerated 
statements of rich strikes, incorporation
of companies to acquire claims without groKANE, Wash., July 29.—[Special.]—
cloeed'down, eren thSb&KtœTteS A sensational suit was filed in the Urn- 
by capitalists as unprofitable invest ted States court today by Attorneys 
ments. Certainly the vaunted War Dudley, Bunn and Dudley, of this city 
Eagle mine has done nothing to warrant &nd Nathaniel S. Robinson, of Milwau- 
enthuaiasm.; R . c kee, Wis., representing jointly the
lumbia^iningnJournal (Ashcroft) is an- plaintiffs, in which is involved the claim 
other wiseacre. In an article of June 0f ownership of a majority interest m 
26 he says : “Now that Rossland camp wed known Josie mine at Rossland, 
has proven to be less than was supposed wkAck the plaintiffs, in their complaint 
more capital may be directed to other allege was fraudulently obtained
camps.” Vancouver and Lillooet nave ^om them by F.C. Loring, George T. 
their own axes to grind evidently. Crane and F. E. Snodgrass, well known

Canadians in the Metropolis. mining men and present members of the
Sir Louis H. Davies, minister of ma Josie Gold Mining company, 

tine and fisheries, has just afrived and £ Krickel, John
considerable interest attaches to his Wenzel jr.^ohn Wenzel, sr., John 
visit as it is understood that the prime jacob Schlaefer, Mathias Schnie-
object is to specially consult with the der c. D. Gage and Mrs. E. J. Smith,

to the trade all citizens of the state of Wisconsin, vs.
George T. Crane, F. C. Loring and F. E.
Snodgrass of the state of Washington, 
the Josie Gold Mining company et al.
The historv of the case is contained in a 
complaint'of 33 closely typewritten 
pages and at the close of the complaint 
is an application for the appointment by 
the court of a receiver for the property 
of the Josie Gold Mining company and 
an order restraining the détendants,
Crane, Loring and Snodgrass, from m 
any manner during the pendency of this 
suit, disposing of any of the property of 
the Josie Gold Mining company.

In brief the history of the case is as 
follows : In February, 1894, F. C. Lonng 
had an option from George Sonneman 

Horne-rayne is iu ue iuk»m» for his interest in the Josie claim, and
Kaffirs and Westralians. week, and the greater part of his honey- trough his representations that it was

What can I tell you about the London moon, which will extend to a couple or vatuak>le Loring induced Eli J. Smi h, 
minine market that I have not already three months, will be spent in the prov- and subsequently the other plaintiffs, to
told you ? We are now in a much m^*ilkin80Ili 0f the Vancouver World, s fn the^ropert^fo^the6 sum of $8,000. 
healthier position than we have been for -n town> and jg ao enthusiastic over the The jogie Gold Mining company was or- 
sometime, and apart rom unforseen richness of Kootenay that it is absolute- ized at Winnebago county under the 

ies it will be unfortunate and 1 y contagious. ‘ He ought to give a lec- lawg 0f Wisconsin, and the complain-
ture in each of our big towns. I feel sure an^ none of them having any expen
se would create a small stampede for enCg mining, gave over the entire 
;he coming gold field. He speaks very managt.ment of the mine to F* C. Lor- 
highlv of the energetic way in which the . who later employed GeorgeT. Crane 
C. P.'R. people over here are bringing a8 manager. The sum of $2,737, realized 
the gold fields of the Dominion to the frQm the 8aie Qf stock to other corn- 
notice of the Britishers. plainants, was turned over to Loring to

Salmon Cannery Sale Pending. g0 towards developing the mine.
All the financial papers today contain From thatrthne on the complainants

a statement that negotiations are pend- “compÆnti
ing at Vancouver for the purchase of all ^ of their interest in said property anc 
the great, salmon canning ndustries on 0^tain titje and possession of the same 
behalf of a large English syndicate, and for themselves without compensation to 
it is believed that this great trade com- complainants, at a price much less 
bination will be brought to a successful than th£ reftl value of the interest of 
issue. . the said parties ; that the said Orano

___________  Central News Agency, wag empioyed and retained by the said
dated from Halifax this morning, states Loring for the purpose and with th< 
that efforts are being directed there to- |ntention of so cheating and defrauding 
wards securing the amalgamation of a the complainants.
number of bank;*, viz : The Merchants ^he complainants also allege that 
bank, the Canada bank, Bank of Nova Loring and Crane continued to work the 
Scotia and the British Columbia bank. mine, expending large sums o monev 
The capital, should the amalgamation be ugeie88iv and depreciating the value of 
completed, will be fixed at fifteen mil- the m|n'e by operating it so as to make 
lions, and the new concern is intended .fc appear that the property was without 
to be a rival to the Bank of Montreal. value. Subsequently under further false 

The latest reports of Colonel Prior repre8entations that the corporation had 
state that he is progressing favorably. in£arred debts to the amount of S18,000,

Among recent registrations I note |Qr wkich complainants would be held 
Golden British Columbia, Ltd., capital Der80nany liable, and which debts must 
£6,000 in £1 shares; directors. Lord paid in a few days or the mine would 
Ribblesdale, A. C. Mclnnes and J. Tay- [nto the hands of receivers, the corn
ier; and Horsefly Valley Mining and =lfdnant8 were induced to transfer their 
Prospecting syndicate, Ltd., capital g^kg [n trust to the defendants to be 
£25,000 in £1 shares. ^ 80ld. Instead of doing so the defendants

organized the Josie company under the 
laws of Washington, held a fraudulent 
meeting of the directors of the Wisconsin 
corporation, voted the property to the 
new organization and proceeded to freeze 
out the complainants irom their inter
ests. They subsequenty were forced to
take $6,000. . , ,

The filing of the suit has created a
sensation here, and especially among WAS A ORATIPYINO STTOOEBS. 
holders of Josie stock. Ladles of the Presbyterian Church

President Crane Interviewed. Oave a Bazaar and Social.
The above dispatch was shown to The Ladies’ Aid society of the Presby- 

George T. Crane, president of the Josie churCh conducted a sale of fancy
Thrsult ve‘ry mucfi8oi a Sprffti work and served luncheon and dinner 

me The present company bought the Thursday on the premises formerly .oc- 
Jos’ie mine from the Wisconsin company ied by the bisters’ hospital. Excel-, 
and has a good and suffiraient de^. The served both at noon and
Boeie^Gage^presiderd aid recreUry^-1 in the evening, and the tables were well

spectively of the Wisconsin company, | patronized. , . , . , 0
forthemselves personally and as attor- The two booths which contained the 
neys n fact for the other parties to the articles on sale were very tastefully dec- 
suit. The deed was made in October, orated with fancy work, and were pre- 
1895, after a personal inspection of the gided over by members of the Aia 
propertv by EU Smith, Messrs. Gage and society. A crazy quilt, offered for the 
Wenzel'having worked in the mine for gum 0f $150, was one of the most beau- 
ix months previously. The title of the tiful specimens of needle work that was 

present Josie company is perfect and displayed in one of the booths, 
cannot be attacked. If the complainants The attendance at the fair was gcK)d, 
have been defrauded as alleged their and in the evening was especially grati- 
remedy is against us personally and not fymg. Light refreshments were senrqd
IgTine? the company. I shall leave fOT and the city band tarnished music d«-
Srokane in the morning.” ing the evening Thetadirtfeel assured

Were Satisfied at the Time. that they cleared at least $75 on the sale

ilinir of such a complaint as the Mrs. McCraney, Mrs. McKellar, Mrs. 
b/*6 • MorMver tiie editor of The Lockhart, Mrs. Ctorke, Mrs. McCoy and 
Miner h “a v^ disttact recoUection of Mrs. Dr. Sinclair There were ,many 
meeting Mr. Sm'ith and other members others who volunteered their services 
of the Original Josie company at the | and assisted m the sale, 
time they completed the sale of their m- f aewerMe contract »lemed.
Onthat1 occasion1 Sr. Smith, speaking I The contract for the construction of 
for himself and the other Wisconsin R088iand’s sewerage system has been 
stockholders, said in substance that they . ^ and 8ealed and it now remains

cWoncta£dT£8rtn0rthe Jorie!rethaet for Contractor W. B. Davey tostaHthe 
they had got six times the money that work as soon as possible. He stated 
they had put in and were well pleased, Thursday that he would begin excava- 
andythat tiiey hoped Messrs. Crane and ting at the corner of Thompson avenue 
Loring would make$l,000,000 out of the anl St. Paul street» which is the lowest 
mine It now appears that the subse- elevation in the system. The sewers auent success d the Josie has caused will be built from that ^int on a grad^ 
them to change their mmds m each one Ual ascent so that as the work progresses 
of the^ particulars, as they are n9w connections can be made and certain 
anxious to become mine-owners again, | streets drained, 
are not satisfied with what they got, WOTKS
and do not want their partners to make j MINING NOTES.
anything unless they are in on it. rpke ;a8t assay from the bottom of the

pwrthttna LAKE MINES. Evening Star shaft went $77 m gold.
—--------- Glass Thursday received aaood Sample. From ttuMnof the Lake Chwterm ^ £rom the Delaware

. . Big Chief and Kelley. ™ine on GoJd hill above the Jumbo,
Samples of ore have been received at ran $124 in gold alone to the ton.

The Miner office from several prospects The a88ay was from several sampie 
on Christina lake. The ore from the taked from the surface of the vein near

the discovery.

Twenty-Stamp 1 
Being ErectedThe Band and West Australia Made 

New Records in June.
Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being earned on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

ECOMPANY NOT AFFECTED LOCATED N' V

BRITISH COLUMBIA STOCK
Even If their Allegations Were True 

Their Recourse Would Be Against 
Loring, Crane and Snodgrass Per
sonally—Bought Out Long Ago.

Seven Hundred am 
nels Run—Two 
In Sight—Rowii 
bitious Program

Ernest Kennedy Explains How Locally 
Registered Companies 
Listed on the
Our Stocks Growing in Favor.

GetCan
London Exchange—

D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

Nelson. July 28.-4 
velopment work of 
gresees steadily and 
some new secret ol 
the past week a cn
which is four feet 
sample taken from 
abundance. Like tj 

it is a decompd 
easily mined. So far a 
nelling has been da 
consisting of four t j 
ferent levels and it i| 
tendent A eitch that! 
already in sight to 1 
running continuous! 

■ much of the work 
done in the walls sol 
the ore, as it c ann 
taken care of at pres 

The framework ofl 
mill is up and is loea 
about 3,000 feet froti 
which distance will 
three-rail gravity tfi 
its kind in this sectij 
vated 15 feet above v 
to be bothered with 
time. Two carloads 
arrived containing 
battery, twro boilers J 
company ing ap parai 
of the opinion that ^ 
running order by G 
office is being estab< 

Police Magistrate 
B. Ellis, represents 
|75 and costs for sol 
sale of goods withou 

promptly paid. 
Regatta Tom 

A regatta is to tali 
Saturday, August
working hard Lo gi 
shape. It is their ij 
a racing shell from 
English builder, anc 
as possible with th 
Association of Oarsi 
regattas. Kootenaj 
one of the finest wi 
ish Columbia, and \ 
ship races are held j 
come from the coast 
them. The regatta 
elude four-oared rac 
canoes and shells, tu 
walking, crab races,

SLOGAN CITY

MINER.LONDON OFFICE OF THE
__ xoS Bishopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, July 14. — [Special Corre 
sponce.]—Business in the stock exchange 
is gradually narrowing down and the 
holiday season has succeeded the jubilee 
as a clog to new developments. Already 
the habitues of the house are beginning 
to reconcile themselves to the position 
ane console one another with the re- 

“that we shall have a good 
time in the autumn,’ and perhaps a 
month before. Meanwhile the holiday

Henley is in pro- 
Bisley is

m
'
:

;

For Particulars or Stock at
ore

Six Cents per Share.
flection

exodus con tin ues. Smith,
I write these lines. STAflP MILLS,

COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 
Hoists, Engines, Boilers,

MINE PUMPS, CARS,
BUCKETS and ROPE

C 0NCENTRAT0RS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

gress as ..... .
also attracting attention and the city is 
very dull. All our visitors have not left 
as yet, but they are considerably less in
the aggregate every evening, and the 
series of farewell banquets will soon be

imperial government 
treaties held by the Mother,country with 
Belgium and Germany inasmuch as they 
have any bearing on the new Canadian 
tariff. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
the home government will repudiate 
these “unfortunate treaties,” as Lord 
Salisbury called them, as far as they re
late to Canada.

Sir Charles Tapper, as you are doubt
less aware, is now in London, and I 
understand that the New Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, of which he is chair
man, intends to bring another offspring 
to the attention of the public before 
lone. A good industrial would probably 
meet with support, such as a smelter or 
refinery •

Horne-Payne is to be married next 
week, and

as

. • VHNNERS • •

General Mining *£

Machinery and Supplies

One of the big events of the week was 
the presentation by Sir Gordon Sprigg, 
atone of these functions, of an ironclad 
on behalf of the Cape,an example that we 
hope will be followed by other colonies. 
Mr. Goschen in accepting this magnifi
cent gift dwelt in emphatic language 
upon the determination of the imperial 
government to defend the colonies to 
the very last, and uttered sentiments 
which although they have no doubt al
ready been cabled you cannot be too 
fully digested, for they contain the very 
essence of the imperialistic spirit, which 
has succeeded the old time indifference.

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Corap’y. Canadian Rand Drill Ce. was

Rossland, Agent.I F. R. MENDENHALL,

STOOD BY CANADA PROFESSIONAL CARDS.the lake, is agood looking quartz carry
ing some iron pyrites. The ledge is said
to be a vefy strong one. The claim be
longs to W. H. Wolverton of Cascade 
City. The Big Chief, on McCrea creek,
east of the lake, isjaid to have a ledge Qreat Britain Has Denounced the

is liberally

contingencies
discouraging if the autumn does not 
witness the long expected revival in 
Kaffirs and Westralians which should in 
turn assist British Columbia properties, 
even if it did not eventuate in creating 
a British Columbia section in the de
partment. However, the future is all 
unknown. The present is with us.

In regard to South Africa and w estra- 
lia excellent news has been published 
this week. In the case of the former it 
is announced that the total crushings at 
the Rand for June realized the magnifi
cent total of 251,528 ounces—a new rec
ord ; while it is cabled from Rhodesia 
that the Buluwayo railroad is being 
pushed ahead to the final stage at the
rate of a mile a day. . ,

From West Australia we learn that 
the revenue returns for the past quarter 

* v • amounted to £721,727, and that for the 
whole vear the total reached the splen
did aggregate of £2,842,000 as compared 
with £1,858,000 for the preceding year.
Were it not for the fact that the mar
kets are quiet, even if they are fairly 
firm, we should have seen both these 
excellent reports reflected in a general 
improvement in quotations.

What would help British Columbia 
more than anything else is the transfer to 
a London proprietory of some high-class 
dividend paying property like the Le Roi 
upon a moderate capital. The .^laskan 
properties stand at high prices, but I 
often hear people throw doubts upon 
the profitable character of mining oper
ations conducted in your province which 
could be frustrated in the manner I have 
mentioned.

Provincial Stocks in London.
With regard to the sale of scrip in 

locallv registered companies in this 
country, Mr. Ernest Kennedy has al
ready taken the best legal advice upon
this somewhat tangled problem. Up to 
the present much doui t has been ex
pressed by London financiers as to the 
actual position of the purchaser of such 
scrip, but Mr. Kenned> assures me that 
all that is necessary to give the English terview 
shareholders an opportunity to transfer ^ mine, ' last
or dispose of their shares m London is „ , STtnkane
for the British Columbia companies to arrival from ^po
inaugurate a London register. things he said:

In order to do this it will be necessary Roi company and myself personally in 
to appoint three London directors, a d to tke location of our smelter has 
London office, and a secretary, all of h entirely misunderstood. We have 
which can be effected at an outlay of say . recognized that it is to our in- 
$2,000 to $2,500 per annum. This accom- ^onf/^enl^i reaction works in 
pfished, the next step necessary would be we ™ld gladly have post-
â formal application^ be addressed to ^ dealing with the question until 
the secretary of the London j^o°k “ P? QIOw’sNest Pass line was completed, 
change, asking for a special . kowever we could not do in justicein the number of pres to be placed on Thm, however, we^ ^
the London market. In the event, ^ mine. jt was imperative that
any future date. of the nu“J “ e should have lower freight and treat-
for provm 1^iftha^would ment rates than we are now paying,
successive ppncations are all tnai wou <<We have had but one offer of a s te 
be necessary. The fees for securing a . ^“™D“1"thlt was from Mr.
London register amount to a me^ly ^ , railway company. The site he
nominal sum, say $180 at tne outset. j mouth 0f Murphy
Evey Bnüsh Colu^bm^mp^ desn- P n0 r t was this site, nn-
Souîd Æ“y «au tttyes ol the dj P^nt auditions, to be compared 
information placed at my disposal by wl,t,^or‘Xr” otétions we have bad

**35 -aSrSS
ant question. and Marpole in The Miner office and

Changes in auotations. Senator Turner’s conference with Vice-
Bntish Columbia preg^dent Shaugbnessy at Montreal. At

the meeting in your office we told the 
C. P. R. officials that we would locate 
our plant at Robson or some other point 
between here and Robson provided they 
would build a railway from Robson here. 
We have beard nothing from them m 
regard to this matter. The report of 
Senator Turner’s interview with Mr. 
Shaugbnessy was absolutely correct and 
was confirmed by T. G. Blackstock, who 
was present at the conference. The C. 
P. R’s. vice-president said distinctly he 
could do nothing for us for two years.

“At the meeting of our company last 
Mondav, when it was definitely con
cluded'!» locate at Northport, we de
cided to build another smelter in Canada 
to treat Le Roi ores as soon as the Crow s 
Nest line is "completed, provided the 
O. P. R- builds a railway from Robson 
to Rossland. In the meantime we shall 
operate the Northport plant as a customs 
plant, treating both American and Can
adian ores. The statement that <»r

____ elting ra ;
is absolutely i

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia AVe., Rossland.

C.

100 feet wide. The ore 
charged with iron pyrites and would 
concentrate. This property is owned by

CThleL^k»ting ore of the tot cornea CEASES YEAR FROM DATE
from the Kelley, owned by J. K. Kelley. ___
It is a massive pyrrhotite, much like the ,
typical ore of Rossland. The vein is said Qur preferentiai Tarifl Will Then Be- j A 
to be 18 feet wide. _ come operative With the Mother

Country — England Accepts Prop-

German Commercial Treaty.
CURTIS,gMITH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block. 

26^ Columbia Ave.

W. MORE & CO •>

Arlington Shippinc 
ports from th<

Slogan City. J

WITH BOSSLAND. :
Will ,

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

WELL PLEASED
The French Donsul at Vancouver 

Keport to His Government.
i; Camille Jordan, French consul at Van- i . Box don, July 30.—A telegram from 86'Govef riment St.
couver, who has been in the camp a gays the commercial treaty be- ----- ~
week with his brother, lately from tween Great Britain and the German SPOKANE DRUG CÜ. 
Paris, will leave Saturday, having visited Zollverein, which has been in force 
most of thè important mines. In a con- 8ince May 30, 1855, was denounced to- 
versation yesterday with a représenta- day Great Britain and ceases to be 
tive of The Miner, Mr. Jordan said : operative a year hence. The Reichs

“I am riot a mining engineer, but I Anzeiger, a Berlin newspaper, says the 
am going through British Columbia en- supplementary clauses, which were 
deavoring to procure accurate informa- added when the treaty was extended to 
tion concerning the mineral resources of the German states joining the Zollverein, 
the country. I expect to include the wyi expire with the mam treaty 
result of my observations in a next summer. . _ , .
report to the French government. The British foreign office notified Am*
I have found more at Rossland than I fcassador Hay this morning that Great 
expected to see. You will have some Britain had accepted the proposition of 
great mines here. It seems to me the the United States for an international 
business of the camp is now on a found conference on the question of pelagic 
basis and that your growth will be geahng in Behring sea, to be held at 
regular and permanent. I have been Washington the coming autumn, 
greatly pleased, and predict a bright 
rature for the camp. I wish to express 
through The Miner my thanks for the 
great kindness and courtesy shown to 

by the mining men of the camp.

osition for a Sealing- Conference.

The Rev. Mr. Beati 
day’s boat from Sai 
has been attendir 
deavor convention 
in glowing terms ol 

* preached an intern 
day evening on the 

The buckets and! 
at last for the prd 
from fire, i unde 
of the young fellow 
fled a willingness ti 
men’s list.

Owing to the illd 
the record office, 
been sent here frorj 
lieve him.

W. D. McGregor] 
ing on a trip to Led 
several properties n 
some time.

A force of men le 
ing to do some wor] 

, situated on the s 
Lemon creek.

Still good report 
Two Friends. The 
wrork with all possi 

The board of cod 
tonight to discuss 
and Other matters 
fare of the town.

The prospectors 
tage of the fine wei 
the hills. Owing] 
they all say it will 
make up for lost til 

The pack train ij 
down ore from I 
which is showing d

Victoria, B. C

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER, 

Consulting 
Mining Engineer. Agent.

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

* DABNEY <fc PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Special at- 
I tention given to the placing of mining properties 
and the management of mines.

Box 64. Rossland. B. C.

THE NORTHPORT SMELTER
New Placers in Nevada.

Reno, Nev., July 30.—A carload of 
received from the Gill

Colonel Peyton Explains How It 
Came to Be Located There. plain dirt was 

mine in Olinghaus canon this morning. 
One of the shippers said any person 
could take a shovelful of dirt from any 
sack in the car and get 100 colors. An
other carload will be shipped next week 
from the Hutchinson dump. Both car
loads will be worked at the Reno reduc
tion works. It is thought the dirt will 
pay handsomely, and if it does the per
manency of the camp is assured.

Bich Placers m Mexico.
Hbrmicbllo, July 30.—After a long 

wait, the party of California prospectors 
who, two years ago, went into the 1 aqui
Indian country west of here and discov
ered rich gold placers on the Batepito 
river, have secured title to the property 
and have begun to work it. Four mem
bers of the party have already take out 
$140,000 worth of gold.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,me
Will Build Another . ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

P. O. Box 258.

Le Boi Company 
in Kootenay When the Crow s Nest 

Line is Completed.*,

A Miner representative had a long in- 
with Col. I. N. Peyton, of the

week on his 
Among other 

“The attitude of the Le LENZ & LEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
X The Wav

The following let
pears in the last isi 
Engineering and
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London correspond 
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June 3 last I visite< 
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per mile.
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dip from the pei 
Waverly claim thij 
stone is displaced 1 
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There is over i 
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all decomposed ad 
could be snoveled 
will have to be 
tunnel was run in 
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and there the ore 
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was run for 50 fee] 
of smelting ore, a| 
form width all thj 
been done with j 
tions. 
quarters have be» 
there is nothing s:

r DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Judure Morrow’s Opinion.
Santa Rosa, Cal., July 30.-United 

States Circuit Judge Moirow, in discuss
ing the report that the Canadian gov
ernment would impose a heavy royalty 
upon miners going from this country to 
the Clondyke, said he did not believe 
the Canadian government would dis
criminate against men from the United 
States or against any others. The judge 
had considerable experience m trie 
mines of northern Oregon at the time 
the rich strikes were made near Canon 
City. ________ -

KëW Victoria, B.C.

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsga^ Street (Within)

LONDON. E.C.
London Agent for the Rossland 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
Rates quoted. Contracts at speciâ

“Miner.*

1pean press.
prices.

“The British Columbia Review”
Olondykers From San Francisco. dwted'cr^WdydtoIBrnto^<CcSmbU ecKr- 

San Francisco, July 30.—The steamer pmes. subscription price to any country «
City of Pueblo sailed for Puget Sound p08 
ports this morning, and will connect
with the Alki for Juneau and Dyea. She 
carried nearly 300 passengers, among 
whom were a dozen miners for the Clon
dyke gold-fields. ____
Another BÔôten<to7 Off for Clondyke.

Robert B. Crozier resigned his posi
tion as foreman of The Miner composing 
room Thursday and left on the 3 o’clock
train for Vancouver and Seattle. He 
will engage passage at the latter point fT the8 Clondyke, where he hopes to 
strike it rich. In the early ’90s he spent 
several years in the gold fields of Alaska,, 
and his knowledge of the country gained 
at that time will no doubt prove of great 
value to him in the trip which he now 
intends to undertake. A dozen of his 
friends accompanied him to the train 
and wished him Godspeed and the best 
of luck.

The changes in
shares during the past account (con
cluded tomorrow) comprise gains of £>% 
in B. C. Financial Trust, 10 shillings 
paid; £3-16 in Hall mines, and £>8 in 
Galena mines. Lillooet arid Fraser Rivers 
(Horne-Payne’s companies) are un
changed at £l?s » Invictae remain at 
shillings. Golden River, Quesnelle, 10 
percent preferred, are quoted at par, 
the same as last time bu- Big Creeks 
have lost sixpence m the fortnight. 
These are a few of the best-known Brit
ish Columbia mines on this side, 
although I must not of course omit to 

Vancouver Syndicate > which
T1IO86 1

f

$2.50 PER ANNUM.
Advertising rates on application. 

Address : Manager B. C. Bureau, 108 Bish
opsgate street, within. London. E. C- _

Mine Wanted.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina-mention

fceeps steady at £5M premium. 
have mentioned are considered worthy 
of the honor of a place in the semi-offi
cial list of making-up prices that is pub
lished in the leading financial journals. 
That the claims of provincial mines to 
consideration at the hands of the Lon
don Stock Exchange are not disregarded 
is proved by the fact that although we 
are now traveling in a very uneventful 
groove, and have been for many, many 
months, there are about three times as

tion by expert.
PRICE riUST BE REASONABLE.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal s 
A. B. C. Clough’s

Good
sii founda- Queen of the Lake, on the west side of Moscow, Idahition.
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